
Rowa® Technologies

 Rowa® Automated storage 
and dispensing systems
Customized solutions for automated medication management



A u t o m a t e d  S t o r a g e  &  D i s p e n s i n g

Innovative technology: 
Made in Germany

Optimized goods cycle, streamlined stockroom and high 
supply availability. Smooth processes in both the front 
and back office, enhanced customer retention and satisfied 
employees. The automated storage and dispensing systems 
from Rowa® Technologies allow you to improve your efficiency 
and cost-effectiveness in a wide range of areas.

Your key competences are your pharmaceutical expertise 
and the advice you offer. Our systems take over the back office 
work, leaving you with more time for your customers. 
The optimization of the individual steps from ordering to stock 
maintenance right up to dispensing to the patient gives you 
and your team extra time for other duties. Simultaneous 
reduction in the rate of errors is a bonus effect.

The targeted use of our systems can allow you to offer a 
wider range of products with fewer items in stock and thereby 
to increase your supply availability. A decisive service factor 
for your customers and their satisfaction. 

Reliability is one of the most important decision-making 
criteria for our customers when purchasing a Rowa system. 
We achieve this thanks to sophisticated technology, simple 
operation, and an extensive service offering with a direct 
contact partner.



HD-Multi-Picking®

The innovative HD-Multi-Picking® V picking head technology allows up 
to 13 packages to be picked at the same time – depending on the model.



C u s t o m i z e d  S o l u t i o n s

Rowa Vmax® & Rowa Smart® – 
tailored solutions for your 
pharmacy

The Rowa Vmax and Rowa Smart ranges offer you a whole 
host of different solutions for optimizing the space you have 
on offer. In addition to a variety of models, the two ranges 
also offer different grades of flexibility and equipment.

Rowa Vmax

The Rowa Vmax systems are available in four different widths. 
Not only that – the height and length of the systems are also 
variable. The different footprints allow flexible placement in 
the same story, in the basement, and in upper stories. 
Each system is individually configured just for you. Add-ons 
such as refrigerated units and automatic input allow you to 
define the degree of automation of your system.

Rowa Smart

We developed Rowa Smart based on our experience and 
the sizes and equipment options with the highest demands. 
The system comes in eight standard sizes, which are 
perma nently in stock and can be delivered at short notice. 
The cost- efficiency of the system makes it particularly 
attractive for branches.



Rowa Vmax and Rowa Smart at a glance

Width Height Lengths Space savings*

Rowa Vmax® 130 1.33 m 2.10 – 3.50 m (in 5 cm intervals) 3.16 – 15.17 m (in 48 cm intervals) 65 %

Rowa Vmax® 160 1.63 m 1.70 – 3.50 m (in 5 cm intervals) 2.68 – 15.17 m (in 48 cm intervals) 67 %

Rowa Vmax® 210 2.13 m 2.10 – 3.50 m (in 5 cm intervals) 3.20 – 8.00 m (in 32 cm intervals) 73 %

Rowa Vmax® 320 3.23 m 2.00 – 3.00 m (in 5 cm intervals) 3.58 – 5.98 m (in 48 cm intervals) 48 %

Rowa Smart® 1.63 m 2.53 m; 2.83 m 3.59 m; 4.55 m; 5.51 m; 6.47 m 58 %

* Compared with a standard drawer system for 15,000 packages with a footprint of 25 m2 / approximate values



R o w a  V m a x ®  1 3 0

The Rowa Vmax® 130 can be easily integrated in narrow rooms. Thanks to the wide 
range of options available, the system offers you outstanding flexibility in terms of 
its size, input system, conveyor technology and additional options. 

Technical data

Dimensions

Width 1.33 m

Height 2.10 – 3.50 m (in 5 cm intervals)

Lengths 3.16 – 15.17 m (in 48 cm intervals)

Input and  
output times

Input Approx. 3 seconds (Direct availability for over-the-counter sales)

Output Approx. 8 – 12 seconds

Storable  
package sizes

Square packages

Min. package size 15 × 15 × 35 mm

Max. package size 145 × 140 × 230 mm

Weight 5 – 1,000 g

Round packages

Min. package size Ø 45 mm, height: 15 mm

Max. package size Ø 140 mm, height: 145 mm 

Weight 5 – 800 g 

The Rowa Vmax® 130 – 
slender contours, 
massive performance



Specific advantages

Slender design 

The slender base allows placement directly behind the OTC display.

Diverse product options 

Can be expanded with a wide range of options, including a second input belt for the 
processing of larger deliveries.

Successor 

The perfect replacement for its predecessor, Rowa Select, thanks to its slender design.



R o w a  V m a x ®  1 6 0

The Rowa Vmax® 160 offers extra capacity compared with slimmer systems. 
Each system is customized to suit your personal requirements. This is evident in the 
dimensional flexibility and the countless possibilities for adjustment to your personal 
requirements. The system has been tested by the TÜV and awarded the “Tested 
Safety” certificate.

The Rowa Vmax® 160 –  
the classic all-rounder

Technical data

Dimensions

Width 1.63 m

Height 1.70 – 3.50 m (in 5 cm intervals)

Lengths 2.68 – 15.17 m (in 48 cm intervals)

Input and  
output times

Input Approx. 3 seconds (Direct availability for over-the-counter sales)

Output Approx. 8 – 12 seconds

Storable  
package sizes

Square packages

Min. package size 15 × 15 × 35 mm

Max. package size 145 × 140 × 230 mm

Weight 5 – 1,000 g

Round packages

Min. package size Ø 45 mm, height: 15 mm

Max. package size Ø 140 mm, height: 145 mm 

Weight 5 – 800 g 



Specific advantages

Optimal use of space

One system requiring just 6 m² of floor space replaces 22 standard drawer systems.

Highest degree of automation

Combinable with all options as only device available with integrated 
fully automatic input (Rowa iProLog®).

Input options

Input from the front, the side, or the corner all possible.



The Rowa Vmax® 210 offers even more compact storage for your medicines per 
meter lengthwise thanks to its broader footprint and deeper shelves. The faster 
multiple stock input and fully automatic pack measurement simplify and speed  
up the stock input process additionally.

The Rowa Vmax® 210 –  
broad design for extra 
capacity

Technical data

Dimensions

Width 2.13 m

Height 2.10 – 3.50 m (in 5 cm intervals)

Lengths 3.20 – 8.00 m (in 32 cm intervals)

Input and  
output times

Input Approx. 3 seconds (Direct availability for over-the-counter sales)

Output Approx. 8 – 12 seconds

Storable  
package sizes

Square packages

Min. package size 35 ×15 × 10 mm

Max. package size 500 × 250 × 150 mm*

Weight 10 – 1,500 g

R o w a  V m a x ®  2 1 0

* may be reduced by downstream units (e.g., conveyor technology)



Specific advantages

Greater capacity 

The deeper shelves allow more packages per meter lengthwise. 
Up to 5,200 packages possible per meter.

Multiple stock input 

The type-based multiple stock input process, which utilizes the complete extent of the storage depth (500 mm),  
shortens the stock input time significantly – up to 13 packs are possible at the same time depending on the size.

Large packages

The picking head can store large packs of up to  500 × 250 × 150 mm in size,  
thus increasing the automation level of your stock room.



The Rowa Vmax® 320 is ideal for pharmacies with large stocks which require 
a high degree of automation. It offers maximum capacity for square room 
solutions in particular. 

The Rowa Vmax® 320 –  
the square solution

Technical data

Dimensions

Width 3.23 m

Height 2.00 – 3.00 m (in 5 cm intervals)

Lengths 3.58 – 5.98 m (in 48 cm intervals)

Input and  
output times

Input Approx. 3 seconds (Direct availability for over-the-counter sales)

Output Approx. 8 – 12 seconds

Storable  
package sizes

Square packages

Min. package size 15 × 15 × 35 mm

Max. package size 145 × 140 × 230 mm

Weight 5 – 1,000 g

Round packages

Min. package size Ø 45 mm, height: 15 mm

Max. package size Ø 140 mm, height: 145 mm 

Weight 5 – 800 g 

R o w a  V m a x ®  3 2 0



Specific advantages

Maximum capacity for square room solutions 

Particularly suitable for basements, existing buildings and historical buildings 
with a square floor plan.

High degree of automation 

Ideal in combination with Rowa Prolog® and Rowa Vmotion®.

All-rounder

For fast, medium, and slow-moving items, overstock, OTC products,  
round and cellophane-wrapped packages.



R o w a  S m a r t ®

Rowa Smart® is pure automation: clever in terms of its capacity, function, and price. 
With its focus on what really matters and intelligent design, it offers everything  
that you need for automatic storage. 

The Rowa Smart® –  
compact design,  
attractive price

Technical data

Dimensions

Width 1.63 m

Height 2.53 m; 2.83 m

Lengths 3.59 m; 4.55 m; 5.51 m; 6.47 m

Input and  
output times

Input Approx. 3 seconds (Direct availability for over-the-counter sales)

Output Approx. 8 – 12 seconds

Storable  
package sizes

Square packages

Min. package size 15 × 15 × 35 mm

Max. package size 145 × 140 × 230 mm

Weight 5 – 1,000 g

Round packages

Min. package size Ø 45 mm, height: 15 mm

Max. package size Ø 140 mm, height: 145 mm 

Weight 5 – 800 g 



Specific advantages

Short delivery time

Available directly from stock (installation depends on order volume).

Attractive price 

Standardization translates to extra cost-efficiency.

100% Rowa

Based on the tried-and-tested premium technology of the Rowa Vmax ® – TÜV certified.



O p t i o n s

A selection 
of your options

Add-ons such as automatic input systems, refrigerated units, 
a second input belt, and picking heads allow you to increase 
the degree of automation of the system even further.

Customized conveyor technology

Conveyor belts, chutes, and lifts ensure 
your medications are transported to the 
counter in all stories rapidly and quietly. 

Fully automatic input

Rowa ProLog® inputs new goods 
automatically, rapidly, and efficiently. 
2D bar codes and expiry dates are 
also recognized. Available as an 
integrated or external solution.

Second input belt

A second input belt makes it possible 
to process large deliveries even more 
quickly. The convenient, ergonomic 
input methods makes the package 
available in just 3 seconds. 



Second picking head 

The patented HD-Multi-Picking® 
picking head can pick up to 8 packages 
simultaneously. The second picking 
head ensure even higher input and 
output rates.

Refrigerated unit

Medications which need to be kept 
refrigerated are automatically input 
in the integrated Rowa refrigerated 
unit at 2-8°C as a priority. Automatic 
documentation of temperature.

Cleaning module

The Rowa cleaning module cleans the 
glass bottoms of your Rowa Vmax® or 
Rowa Smart® automatically.



Standard features of all Rowa systems

Latest scanner technology

Reads 2D barcodes to check expiry dates.

Innovative V picking head technology

HD-Multi-Picking® allows up to 13 packages to be picked at the same time – 
depending on the model.

Simplest operation

User-friendly touchscreen interface for intuitive operator guidance.

Ergonomic convenient input

Position and posture-optimized input for right-handed and left-handed 
personnel, uninterrupted input flow, irrespective of package size.



• equipped as standard 

• optional

Rowa Vmax® 
130

Rowa Vmax® 
160

Rowa Vmax® 
210 

Rowa Vmax® 
320

Rowa  
  Smart®

Safety

Mirror PC • • • • •

UPS • • • • •

Remote Maintenance • • • • •

Fingerprint sensor • • • •

Input / Output

HD-Multi-Picking® • • • • •

Second picking head • • •

Second inputting belt • • • •

Input on front • • • • •

Input on the side • •

Input on the corner •

Extra output locations • • • • •

Options

Rowa conveyor system • • • • •

Rowa ProLog® • • • •

Rowa iProLog® • •

Rowa refrigerated unit • • •

Air conditioning • • • • •

Rowa System-Backup • • • • •

Rowa cleaning module • • • • •

Rowa Box-Picking Unit • • • •

Rowa MedPort • •

Rowa Label • • •

Options sales area

Rowa Vmotion® • • • • •

Rowa Vpoint™ • • • • •

Colours

White • • • • •

Anthracite • • • •
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